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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Orchardgrass {Dactylis glomerata L.) is a popular pas­
ture species in the United States. It is a perennial, cool-
season bunchgrass known for rapid spring growth and large 
dry-matter yields. Cultivars of orchardgrass are often 
ranked into three maturity categories: early, medium, and 
late. Maturity is an important consideration because forage 
quality decreases rapidly after stem elongation in Spring 
growth (Miller, 1984) and early maturing cultivars tend to be 
lower in digestibility at a common harvest date than late 
maturity cultivars. 
Digestibility of orchardgrass is often lower than for 
other cool-season forage grasses (Mowat et al., 1965; Calder 
and McLeod, 1968). Christie and Mowat (1968) have shown, 
however, that orchardgrass has sufficient genotypic 
variability to improve its nutritive value through breeding. 
Selection for improved quality genotypes requires laboratory 
analysis, which may bè unfeasible in initial screening of 
large plant populations. Time and labor could be saved if 
plant breeders had information on morphological traits as­
sociated with high forage quality. In orchardgrass, little 
is known about the relationship between morphological traits 
and digestibility and how this relationship may be affected 
by forage grind size and anatomical characteristics. 
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Generally, forages are ground to pass a l-mm screen in 
quality studies. Grinding through a l-mm screen may limit 
the expression of morphological differences in invitro 
studies. Larger particle sizes may show more pronounced mor­
phological effect on quality. The grind size should be 
selected to simulate animal detrition and experimental ac­
curacy (Casier and Shenk, 1985). Robles et al. (1980) 
reported that plant material passing 8- and 12-mm screens 
were not significantly different in size from those found in 
the rumen, but 1- and 4-mm ground forages were significantly 
smaller particles found in the rumen. Grinding plant 
material to pass a l-mm screen, however, increases in vitro 
digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and decrease neutral detergent 
fiber (NDF) concentration (Casier and Shenk, 1985; Dehority 
and Johnson, 1961; Ehle, 1984; McLeod and Minson, 1968). 
In addition to grind size, morphological effects on di­
gestibility may be affected by cell-wall characteristics be­
cause concentration of cell wall and its degradation are 
major factors limiting forage digestibility. Cell-walls con­
sist of two fractions: potentially digestible cell walls 
(PDCW) and indigestible residue (IR; Mertens and Ely, 1982). 
Digestion of cell-walls includes a lag phase with no digest­
ion, followed by microbial enzymatic degradation (Mertens and 
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Ely, 1982). Microbial enzymatic degradation of PDCW has been 
described as a first-order kinetic model (Mertens and Ely, 
1982; Moore and Cherney, 1986). 
Plant anatomical variation may also affect forage 
quality. Plants with high digestibility often have a high 
proportion of rapidly degradable to slowly degradable tissues 
(Akin, 1979). In leaves, digestible tissues are composed 
primarily of mesophyll, phloem, parenchyma bundle sheath, and 
epidermal cells (Akin, 1989; Chesson et al., 1986). Vascular 
bundle fibers, xylem, and cutin, and silica in the epidermis 
degrade very slowly or not at all (Akin, 1979; Hanna et al., 
1973). Chlorenchyma cells and phloem are digestible in stems 
(Akin, 1979), but stem epidermis, sclerenchyma ring, xylem, 
and vascular bundle fibers are not digestible (Akin et al., 
1984). Generally, cells not digested by ruminai microor­
ganisms are lignified (Akin et al., 1984; Hanna et al., 
1973) . 
Explanation of Thesis/Dissertation Format 
Information in this thesis is discussed in three sec­
tions. Each section concerns research conducted by the 
author as partial completion of his graduate degree program 
at Iowa State University. The first section investigates 
relationships among morphological traits, maturity, and di­
gestibility in orchardgrass. Effects of grind size, morphol­
ogy, and maturity on digestion kinetics of orchardgrass are 
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examined in the second section. The last section presents 
anatomical differences among orchardgrass genotypes with 
divergent morphological form. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Orchardgrass {Dactylis glomerata L.) is a fast growing 
perennial forage known for its large dry matter yields and 
early spring growth. Its digestibility, however, is often 
lower than that of other cool-season forage grasses (Mowat et 
al., 1965b; Calder and MacLeod, 1968). Christie and Mowat 
(1968) have shown that orchardgrass has sufficient genotypic 
variability to improve its nutritive value through breeding. 
Selection of improved genotypes requires laboratory analysis, 
which may be unfeasible in initial screening of large plant 
populations. Time and labor could be saved for initial 
screenings if plant breeders had information on morphological 
traits associated with high-quality forage. 
Little is known about the relationship between mor­
phological traits and digestibility in orchardgrass. Some 
studies with other forage grass species have shown that 
clones with large diameter stems are more digestible than 
clones with small diameter stems (Schank et al., 1973; Hanna 
et al., 1976; Ehlke and Casier, 1985). Others, however, have 
found no relationship between stem diameter and digestibility 
(Christie and Mowat, 1968: Christensen et al., 1984; Casier 
and Carpenter, 1989). 
Contradictory results also have been found in leaves of 
other species. Sleper and Drolsom (1974) observed a positive 
relationship between blade width and total-herbage digest­
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ibility, but Christie and Mowat (1968) found no difference in 
digestibility between narrow- and wide-blade clones of smooth 
bromegrass {Bromus inermis Leyss.). Casier and Carpenter 
(1989) observed that smooth bromegrass clones selected for 
high in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) had thicker and 
longer blades than low-IVDDM clones. 
Others have reported that plant height and upright 
growth habit are negatively associated with digestibility 
(Tan et al., 1978; Frandsen and Fritsen, 1982; Christensen et 
al., 1984); however, Christie and Mowat (1968) observed 
similar digestibilities among smooth bromegrass clones diver­
gent for stem growth habit. These inconsistent results indi­
cate the need for additional research. 
The relationship between morphological traits and di­
gestibility in orchardgrass cannot be studied without con­
sidering the effects of plant maturity. This is because 
forage quality declines as plants mature (Buxton and Marten, 
1989; Berg and Hill, 1989) . The decline in digestibility has 
been attributed to lignin deposition, particularly in stem 
tissue (Mika, 1983; Buxton, 1990). Orchardgrass genotypes 
exhibit a wide range in maturity. Early maturing genotypes 
have lower digestibility than late genotypes when harvested 
on a common date (Mowat et al., 1965b; Frandsen and Fritsen, 
1982). Early clones, however, often are more digestible than 
late clones at the same growth stage (Mowat et al., 1965a; 
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Walters et al., 1967). Stems account for most of the varia­
tion in digestibility among clones (Christie and Mowat, 1968; 
Buxton and Marten, 1989; Casier and Carpenter, 1989). Or-
chardgrass, however, generally does not produce elongated 
stems during summer regrowth. Thus, information is needed on 
the relationship among morphological traits, maturity groups, 
and digestibility for regrowth herbage of orchardgrass as 
well as for spring growth. 
Previous studies have investigated morphological traits 
and digestibility by correlations of genotypes divergent for 
IVDDM. Also, these studies either did not consider maturity 
effects or evaluated plants from only one maturity group. In 
this study, we selected plants for divergent morphological 
traits from two maturity groups and then determined their di­
gestibility. Our objective was to determine the effects of 
morphological trait and maturity group on digestibility of 
spring and regrowth herbage of orchardgrass. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fifty orchardgrass genotypes from two maturity groups 
were selected from a source nursery that included plant in­
troductions from the USSR, commercial cultivars, polycross 
progenies from North Dakota, an experimental strain from Min­
nesota, populations and synthetics of Iowa State University, 
and polycross progenies from parents of Iowa State 
University's 79-OGP-DT (Short, 1987). Within each maturity 
group, two clones were selected for each of the following 
morphological traits; narrow blades, wide blades, short 
blades, long blades, few tillers, many tillers, prostrate 
growth habit, upright growth habit, small seeds, and large 
seeds, plus five clones of a check cultivar (Table 1). The 
check cultivars were Napier for the early group and Orion for 
the late group. Plant selections were based on 1984 notes by 
Short (1987). He measured leaf dimensions on the first leaf 
below the flag leaf, rated growth habit on spring growth 
before stem elongation, and rated tiller numbers on summer 
regrowth. The clones had one or more inflorescences at an-
thesis on June 6 or 7, 1984 for the early group, and one or 
more inflorescences at anthesis on June 14 or 15, 1984 for 
the late group. 
Propagules of each genotype were transplanted in six 
randomized complete blocks in the spring of 1985 at the 
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center of Iowa 
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Table 1. Plant measurements and rating scores of 
orchardgrass genotypes selected for morphological 
traits from two maturity groups as described by 
Short, 1987. 
Morphological trait 
Blade width Blade length Tillers^ Growth habit^ 
Maturity 
groups Narrow Wide Short Long Few Many Upright Prostrate 
Early 5.0 13.5 12.5 39.0 5.0 1.5 1.0 5.0 
Late 6.0 12.0 12.0 42.0 5.0 2.0 1.0 5.0 
X 5.5 12.8 12.3 40.5 5.0 1.8 1.0 5.0 
^Rated 
"Rated 
from 
from 
1 to 
1 to 
5 with 
5 with 
1 = many and 5 = 
1 = upright and 
: few. 
5 = prostrate. 
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State University, 13 km west of Ames, Iowa. These propagules 
were obtained from plants overwintered in the greenhouse. 
The soil type was a Webster silty clay loam (fine-loamy, 
mixed, mesic Typic Haplaguolls). Each block consisted of 50 
genotypes arranged in three rows and spaced 60 X 60 cm apart. 
Plants were fertilized in early spring of each harvest year 
with 67 kg ha"l of N, 106 kg ha~^ of phosphate and 122 kg 
ha"l of potash. An additional 67 kg ha~^ of N was applied 
before each summer growth period. Stem rust (Puccinia 
graminis Pers. f. sp. dactylidis Guyot et Massinot) was con­
trolled by periodic spraying with Maneb or Bayleton fun­
gicides. 
Spring growth from three blocks was harvested when 50% 
of the late maturity group had one or more inflorescences at 
anthesis, near June 1 in both 1986 and 1987. Regrowth her­
bage was harvested after 5 weeks of forage accumulation in 
mid-September of 1985 and in mid-August of 1986. Samples 
were taken for plant measurements and IVDDM determination by 
cutting plants at an 8-cm height. Reproductive tillers were 
separated into plant parts by removing blades at the collar 
and leaving sheaths and inflorescences with stems. Parts of 
vegetative tillers were blades, removed at the collar, and 
sheaths. 
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Total herbage IVDDM in summer 1986 and spring 1987 was 
calculated by multiplying the digestibility of each plant 
part by its fraction of total sample dry weight, and summing 
these values. A portion of the sample was retained as total 
herbage in spring 1986 for IVDDM determination. Sheath and 
total herbage IVDDM were not determined in summer 1985. 
Samples were dried at 55°C, weighed, ground by use of a Wiley 
mill to pass a 2-mm screen, and reground with a cyclone mill 
to pass a 1-mm screen. Duplicate 0.25-g samples of each 
plant fraction were assayed for IVDDM by direct acidification 
(Marten and Barnes, 1980). Urea was added to the nutrient 
solution. 
In spring 1986, plant maturity, stem width, stem thick­
ness, and stem length were determined for five randomly 
selected reproductive tillers. Blade width, blade length, 
blade thickness, and blade area were determined for both 
reproductive and vegetative tillers by selecting five random 
tillers of each. The same measurements were obtained in 
spring 1987, except ten reproductive tillers and ten vegeta­
tive tillers were used. Blade width, blade length, blade 
thickness, and blade area also were determined on summer 1986 
regrowth from ten randomly selected tillers. Plant measure­
ments were not taken in summer 1985. 
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Plant maturity was estimated by the Simon and Park 
(1983) system. With this system, values of 20 to 29 repre­
sent elongating sheath stages, 30 to 39 represent palpable-
node stages, 50 to 58 represent inflorescence-emergence 
stages, 60 to 68 represent anthesis stages, and 75 to 93 rep­
resent seed ripening stages. Stem width and thickness were 
measured on the lowest complete internode with a hand 
caliper. Stem length was measured to the tip of the in­
florescence. Blade measurements were made on the flag leaf 
of reproductive tillers and the uppermost collared leaf of 
vegetative tillers. Blade thickness was determined by plac­
ing a micrometer between the midrib and blade margin ap­
proximately at the length midpoint of the blade. Width of 
the blade was measured at the widest section, approximately 
the midpoint of the blade length. 
Blade-to-stem ratio for total herbage was calculated by 
dividing total blade dry weight by total stem plus sheath dry 
weight. For reproductive tillers, the blade-to-stem ratio 
was calculated by dividing blade dry weight by stem plus 
sheath dry weight. Blade-to-sheath ratio was determined by 
dividing total blade dry weight by total sheath dry weight 
from vegetative tillers of spring growth and tillers of sum­
mer regrowth. Blade area per tiller was measured on all 
blades of the selected tillers with a leaf-area instrument 
and by dividing by the number of tillers. Growth habit was 
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estimated on summer regrowth by using a 1 to 5 scale, where 1 
was prostrate and 5 was upright. Tillering was estimated by 
measuring girth of clones after each harvest. 
In vitro digestible dry matter of the two clones 
selected for each trait within each maturity group were 
averaged before analysis of variance and covariance analysis 
were conducted. The analysis of variance combined maturity 
groups by using maturity as a main effect. Maturity groups 
were treated separately for covariance analysis. Years were 
combined with a split-plot in time arrangement. Genotype 
means within divergent traits were tested by using orthogonal 
comparisons. The one-hundred seed weight trait was not in­
cluded in the orthogonal comparisons because one entry was 
missing as a result of winter damage. Replicate averages for 
each genotype were used for correlation analyses. Observa­
tion numbers sometimes varied because of limited plant 
material and because of some winter injury. Regression 
analysis included each genotype and replicate. For all 
statistical analyses, differences were deemed to be sig­
nificant at the 0.05 or lower level of probability unless 
stated otherwise. 
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RESULTS 
The genotypes remained true to their original mor­
phological trait selection except for growth habit (Table 2). 
The range between divergent traits, however, was not as great 
as observed by Short (1987). 
The largest variation in IVDDM between divergent traits 
was in spring growth, with most of the variation among 
genotypes occurring between those divergent for blade width 
(Table 3). Total herbage, blades, stems, and sheaths were 
all more digestible in plants selected for wide blades than 
in those selected for narrow blades. These differences were 
largest in the late-maturity group. Plants with wide blades 
were less mature than narrow-blade plants in the spring of 
both years and within both maturity groups (Table 4). 
Covariant analysis revealed that significance for IVDDM 
between narrow- and wide-blade genotypes was lost in the 
early maturity group when IVDDM was adjusted for maturity 
difference (Table 4). Blades of reproductive tillers in the 
late maturity group also lost significant variation for IVDDM 
after adjusting for maturity. Stem IVDDM of reproductive 
tillers, sheath IVDDM of vegetative tillers, and total her­
bage IVDDM were still significant after adjusting for 
maturity. 
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Variation in IVDDM for other divergent traits were not 
consistent among plant parts (Table 3). Differences in stem 
IVDDM occurred between genotypes divergent for blade length, 
tiller number, - and growth habit. Total herbage and stems of 
plants with long blades were more digestible than those with 
short blades. Also, plants with many tillers had more di­
gestible stems than plants with few tillers. Maturity 
ratings from spring growth showed that these plants were of 
similar maturity within divergent traits and maturity groups 
(data not shown). 
Differences in IVDDM between divergent traits during 
summer regrowth were small and not consistent (Table 5). 
Significant differences were only observed in the late 
maturity group for blade length and growth habit. 
Napier generally was lower in IVDDM and Orion generally 
was higher in IVDDM than the remaining genotypes in each of 
their respective maturity groups (Tables 3 and 5). The IVDDM 
of Orion total herbage and plant parts was larger than that 
of Napier, especially in stems (Table 3). Orion stem IVDDM 
was 32% larger than that of Napier. 
Correlations of Morphological Traits with IVDDM 
The IVDDM of plant parts and total herbage were posi­
tively correlated with each other during both spring and sum­
mer growth (data not shown). Significant correlations be­
tween IVDDM and morphological traits generally occurred in 
Table 2. Observed morphological traits of orchardgrass genotypes, combined over 
two years, from two maturity groups. 
Selected Morphological trait 
Blade width Blade length Tillers® Growth habit^ 
Plant part/ 
Maturity group Narrow Wide Short Long Many Few Prostrate Upright 
Spring reproductive tiller 
Early 
Late 
X 
SE*^ of the mean 
5.1 9.3** 
5.6 7.9** 
5.4 8.6** 
0 . 2  
mm 
163 263** 
166 319** 
164 291** 
8.3 
Spring vegetative tiller 
Early 
Late 
X 
SE° Of the mean 
5.3 7.3** 
5.4 7.5*8 
5.3 7.4** 
0 . 2  
314 463** 
288 393** 
301 428** 
12.9 
Spring total herbage 
Early 
Late 
X 
SE° of the mean 
522** 436 
664** 467 
593** 452 
14.0 
Summer total herbage^ 
Early 
Late 
6.9 
7.0 
6.9 
9.2** 
8 . 8 * *  
9.0** 
368 
371 
369 
515** 
431** 
473** 
490** 405 
606** 350 
548** 578 
3.3 
3.6* 
3.5 
3.2 
3.0 
3.0 
^Tiller number estimated by measuring circumference of clones. 
"Scale 1 to 5, 1 = prostrate and 5 = upright. 
^SE = Standard error. 
^Measurements from second year only. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
K 
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Table 3. In vitro, digestible dry matter of orchardgrass genotypes selected for 
divergent morphological traits combined over two spring growths. 
Selected morphological trait 
Plant 
part 
Blade width Blade Length Tillers Growth Habit 
Check 
MG^ Narrow Wide Short Long Many Few Pros^ Upright CV SE"-
Reprod® tillers 
-g kg -1. 
Blades E 656 673 645 641 636 642 643 622 631 7.4 
Blades L 642 667* 664 669 644 634 667 710** 690 7.4 
Blades X 649 670** 655 655 640 638 655 656 660 5.3 
Stems E 554 570 577 584 550 568 562* 534 535 8.3 
Stems L 611 689** 608 677** 669** 587 639** 633 708 8.3 
Stems X 582 630** 592 630** 610** 577 601* 584 621 5.9 
Veget^ tillers 
Blades E 655 683** 660 643 637 655 642 645 634 6.6 
Blades L 651 656 660 663 645 656 669 670 681 6.6 
Blades X 653 669* 660 653 641 655* 655 658 658 4.6 
Sheaths E 684 688 684 672 672 660 668 661 648 7.8 
Sheaths L 667 701** 693 695 669 655 695 701 697 7.8 
Sheaths X 675 695* 688 683 670 657 682 681 673 5.5 
Total herbage E 611 623 612 610 589 610* 615 604 595 7.1 
L 628 677** 645 675** 651** 623 659 675 691 7.1 
X 619 650** 628 643* 620 617 637 639 643 5.0 
^MG = maturity group, E = early, L = late. 
"Pros. = prostrate. 
^CV = cultivar, Napier early check, Orion late check. 
°SE = Standard error. 
®Reprod = Reproductive. 
^Veget = Vegetative. 
*, **Significant at 0.01 and 0.05, respectively, within a selected 
morphological trait. 
to 
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Table 4. In. vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) of plant parts before and after 
adjustment with covariant analysis using maturity index as the 
independent variable for orchardgrass genotypes divergent for blade 
width. 
Plant 
part 
IVDDM 
Maturity 
group Narrow Wide 
Adjusted IVDDM 
Narrow Wide 
Maturity^ 
Narrow Wide 
Reproductive tillers Early 
Blades 
Stems 
Vegetative tillers Early 
Blades 
Sheaths 
Total herbage Early 
656 
554 
-g kg -1. 
672 
570 
655 682** 
683 688 
611 623 
666 
562 
665 
564 
659 679 
691 683 
617 618 
65** 62 
Reproductive tillers Late 
Blades 
Stems 
Vegetative tillers Late 
Blades 
Sheaths 
Total herbage Late 
59** 57 
642 
611 
651 
667 
628 
667** 
689** 
656 
701** 
676** 
649 
621 
657 
671 
633 
664 
685** 
654 
699* 
675** 
^Morphological stage index described by Simon and Park (1983), 50 to 58 are 
inflorescence-emergence stages, and 60 to 68 are anthesis stages. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively, within a trait. 
Table 5. In vitro digestible dry matter for two maturity groups of orchardgrass 
genotypes selected for divergent morphological traits from two summer 
growths. 
Selected morphological trait 
Blade width Blade Length Tillers Growth Habit 
Plant Check 
part Narrow Wide Short Long Many Few Prostrate Upright CV^ SE° 
-1 g kg 
Blades 
Early 657 660 640 640 642 642 630 613 624 2.4 
Late 641 639 640 634 642 633 640 667* 654 2.4 
X 649 650 640 637 642 637 635 640 639 1.7 
Sheaths^ 
Early 682 671 679 673 672 690 659 638 654 18.7 
Late 658 684 681* 647 660 666 686 682 690 18.7 
X 670 678 680 660 666 678 672 660 672 13.2 
Total herbage^ 
Early 658 659 654 649 643 655 638 618 626 16.2 
Late 649 651 655* 637 651 650 644 686** 671 16.2 
X 653 655 654 643 647 652 641 652 648 11.4 
^CV = cultivar, Napier early check, Orion late check. 
^SE = Standard error. 
^Harvest from one summer. 
•Significant at 0.05 within a morphological trait. 
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reproductive tillers from spring growth (Table 6). Largest 
correlation coefficients were associated with stems of 
reproductive tillers and total herbage. Maturity had a nega­
tive association with digestibility, particularly in the late 
maturity group. Hence, the precautions taken to remove the 
maturity effect within each group were not entirely success­
ful as will be discussed later. 
Blade length, blade width, stem length, and stem width 
had the most consistent relationship with IVDDM, especially 
in stems. Length and width of blades from reproductive 
tillers, and stem width, were often positively correlated 
with digestibility. Stem length was negatively related to 
digestibility. Reproductive tiller number also was nega­
tively correlated with digestibility, but they were only 
counted in the second spring. 
Morphological traits of vegetative tillers from spring 
harvests did not correlate well with digestibility (see 
Appendix). Blade thickness occasionally correlated with 
IVDDM from all plant parts, but not consistently for each 
spring or maturity group. Other traits either did not corre­
late or relationships were not consistent across harvest or 
maturity groups. Likewise, morphological traits correlated 
poorly with digestibility in summer regrowth (see Appendix). 
Clone circumference and blade-to-sheath ratio occasionally 
were negatively correlated with digestibility. 
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Maturity Groups 
Differences in IVDDM between maturity groups were most 
evident during the spring harvest (Table 7). In the spring, 
total herbage and plant parts were more digestible in the 
late group than in the early group. Most of the variation 
between maturity groups was in reproductive tillers, espe­
cially in stems. Little variation was found in regrowth sum­
mer herbage. 
Regression between maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) 
and IVDDM had a significant relationship for all plant parts 
(Figs. 1-10). Total herbage and stems had the highest r^ 
values. As shown in these figures, maturity was not clus­
tered into early and late groups. Rather, the variation was 
somewhat uniform over a wide range of maturities in both 
years. Stems and total herbage had the greatest decrease in 
IVDDM with increasing maturity. At harvest, stem IVDDM was 
decreased approximately 14.2 and 8.6 g kg~^ for each unit in­
crease in the Simon and Park index in Spring 1 and 2, respec­
tively. Similar changes were 5.5 and 2.7 g kg~^ for blades 
of reproductive tillers, 2.9 and 1.3 g kg~^ for blades of 
vegetative tillers, 3.3 and 1.5 g kg~^ for sheaths of vegeta­
tive tillers, and 10.9 and 4.0 g kg"^ for total herbage. 
Table 6. Correlation coefficients between morphological traits from reproductive 
tillers and in vitro digestible dry matter of plant parts for spring 
growths. 
Harvest/Maturity group 
Spring one Spring two 
Plant Morphological 
part trait n Early n Late X n Early n Late X 
Repro^ Maturity 23 -0.45* 19 -0.69** -0.69** 26 -0.55** 24 -0.58** -0.62** 
blades Blade length 23 0.54** 19 0.22 0.48** 26 -0.36 23 0.26 0.02 
Blade width 23 0.49* 19 0.16 0.44** 26 —0.06 23 0.32 0.14 
Blade thickness 23 0.39 19 0.39 0.53** 26 -0.34 23 -0.11 -0.26 
Blade area 23 0.40 19 0.47* 0.55** 25 -0.32 23 0.34 0.08 
Stem width 23 0.47* 19 0.39 0.53** 26 0.16 24 0.45* 0.43** 
Stem thickness 23 0.44* 19 0.18 0.45** 26 —0.06 24 0.04 0.11 
Stem length 23 -0.22 19 -0.25 -0.43** 26 -0.34 24 -0.41* -0.51** 
Clone cir" 23 0.08 19 -0.11 0.08 25 -0.32 24 0.22 0.03 
Tiller number — — — — — — — — — — — 25 -0.57** 24 -0.45* -0.63** 
Repro^ Maturity 23 -0.58** 19 -0.65** -0.83** 26 -0.25 24 -0.80** -0.83** 
stems Blade length 23 0.72** 19 0.65** 0.77** 26 -0.28 23 0.51** 0.33* 
Blade width 23 0.61** 19 0.56** 0.62** 26 0.02 23 0.54** 0.31* 
Blade thickness 23 0.50* 19 0.65** 0.73** 26 -0.53** 23 0.02 -0.23 
Blade area 23 0.34 19 0.68** 0.65** 25 -0.30 23 0.61** 0.36** 
Stem width 23 0.60** 19 0.58** 0.66** 26 -0.06 24 0.61** 0.57** 
Stem thickness 23 0.61** 19 0.45* 0.64** 26 -0.15 24 -0.21 0.11 
Stem length 23 -0.46* 19 -0.35 -0.64** 26 -0.70** 24 -0.73** -0.81** 
Clone cir" 23 0.07 19 0.10 0.23 25 -0.26 24 0.23 0.17 
Tiller number — — — — — — — — — — — — — 25 -0.27 24 -0.33 -0.52** 
Total Maturity 24 -0.57** 22 -0.67** -0.81** 26 -0.38* 24 -0.70** -0.73** 
herbage Blade length 24 0.61** 22 0.47* 0.66** 26 -0.44* 23 0.42* 0.11 
Blade width 24 0.45* 22 0.43* 0.51** 26 -0.10 23 0.42* 0.18 
Blade thickness 24 0.51** 22 0.57** 0.69** 26 -0.69** 23 -0.23 -0.44** 
Blade area 24 0. 48* 22 0.51* 0.62** 25 -0.59** 23 0.52** 0. 14 
Stem width 24 0. 54** 22 0.47* 0.63** 26 -0.02 24 0.56** 0. 48** 
Stem thickness 24 0. 56** 22 0.32 0.57** 26 -0.18 24 0.08 0. 16 
Stem length 
Clone cir° 
24 -0. 44* 22 -0.28 -0.60** 26 -0.64** 24 -0.53** -0. 71** 
25 -0. 37 22 -0.04 -0.02 25 -0.14 24 0.18 0. 13 
Tiller number — — — — — — — — — — — — 25 -0.53** 24 -0.52** -0. 66** 
^Repro = reproductive tiller. 
"Cir = circumference. 
*, **Signifleant at the 0.01 and 0.05 level, respectively. 
Fig. 1. Relationship between blade in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for reproductive tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between blade in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for reproductive tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 3. Relationship between stem in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for reproductive tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between stem in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for reproductive tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 5. Relationship between blade in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for vegetative tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 6. Relationship between blade in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for vegetative tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 7. Relationship between sheath in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for vegetative tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 8. Relationship between sheath in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) for vegetative tillers from Spring 
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Fig. 9. Relationship between total herbage in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) 
and maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) from Spring 1. 
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Fig. 10. Relationship between total herbage in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) 
and maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983) from Spring 2. 
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Table 7. In vitro digestible dry matter for two maturity 
groups of orchardgrass from spring and summer 
growth combined over years. 
Maturity group 
Plant part Harvest Early Late SE' 
Reproductive tillers 
Blades Spring 
Stems Spring 
643 
562 
-g kg -1. 
666** 
651** 
2.3 
2.5 
Vegetative tillers 
Blades Spring 
Summer 
650 
640 
661** 
646 
2.0 
0.7 
Sheaths Spring 
Summer^ 
667 
668 
692** 
674 
2.4 
5.6 
Total herbage 
Spring 
Summer* 
608 
646 
662** 
658** 
2.1 
4.9 
= Standard error. 
Values from only one harvest. 
**Significant at the O.Ol level. 
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DISCUSSION 
Of the morphological traits investigated, blade width 
was the most consistently associated with digestibility. 
Genotypes selected for wide blades were more digestible than 
genotypes selected for narrow blades in most plant parts, 
especially in stems. These results are supported by the data 
of Baloch (1989), who found that orchardgrass populations 
selected for high IVDDM had wider blades than populations 
selected for low IVDDM. 
Some of the variation in IVDDM between wide and narrow 
blade genotypes was caused by maturity effects, but covariant 
analysis with maturity as an independent variable did not 
greatly change the relationships for these genotypes. It 
might be expected that wide-blade plants would require more 
structural carbohydrates than narrow-blade plants to support 
large leaves, and as a result, have lower IVDDM. Based on 
the results presented here, it seems more likely that plants 
selected for wide blades have a higher proportion of digest­
ible tissues, such as mesophyll and phloem, and less lig-
nified tissues such as xylem and sclerenchyma (Ehlke and Cas­
ier, 1985; Akin, 1989). 
Blade width and stem width were positively correlated. 
Studies with other grass species also have found a positive 
correlation between blade width and stem width with digest­
ibility (Sleper and Drolsom, 1974; Ehlke and Casier, 1985). 
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This relationship may not be consistent across species as 
others have found a negative relationship between stem width 
and digestibility in smooth bromegrass and reed canarygrass, 
Phalaris arundinacea L. (Casier and Carpenter, 1989; Chris-
tensen et al., 1984). 
Furthermore, caution must be used in applying our 
results to other species because of differences in stem mor­
phology. Orchardgrass has round stems wrapped in flattened 
sheaths; whereas, many other species have round stems wrapped 
in round sheaths. If sheaths are included with stems as in 
this study, a wide stem (wide sheath) may be more digestible 
because of increased sheath tissue. Sheaths usually have a 
larger IVDDM than stems (Wilman and Altimimi, 1982). Addi­
tionally, sheaths are part of the leaf; therefore, a wide 
blade plant should have wide sheaths (wide stems). In this 
study, wide-blade plants had stems that were 34% wider than 
the narrow-blade plants, and stems from wide-blade plants 
were 8% more digestible than narrow-blade plants. 
Stem length was negatively correlated with digest­
ibility. This same relationship was found in reed 
canarygrass and smooth bromegrass (Christensen et al., 1984; 
Tan et al., 1978). Because lignin concentration is greater 
in stems than in leaves (Cherney and Marten, 1982; Buxton, 
1990), a longer stem or higher canopy height suggests the 
presence of more lignified tissue. Stem length was not sig­
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nificantly different for genotypes of divergent blade width, 
thus differences in IVDDM between these genotypes cannot be 
accounted for by stem length. 
Differences in IVDDM between maturity groups were only 
observed in spring growth. Regressions between IVDDM and 
maturity index (Simon and Park, 1983), showed the best fit 
for total herbage and stems. Total herbage IVDDM decreased 
up to 11 g kg"l per maturity index, and stem IVDDM decreased 
up to 14 g kg~^ per maturity index. Other plant parts ex­
hibited decreases in IVDDM with increasing maturity, but at 
reduced magnitudes. 
Differences in digestibility between divergent mor­
phological traits were greatest in reproductive tillers of 
spring growth, particularly in stems. Other studies also 
have reported greater variation in stem digestibility than in 
blades of orchardgrass (Buxton and Marten, 1989; Mowat et 
al., 1965a). Stems are a major part of spring growth and may 
account up to 65% of total herbage (Buxton and Marten, 1989; 
Mowat et al., 1965a). Casier and Carpenter (1989) stated 
that stem IVDDM also caused most of the total herbage varia­
tion in smooth bromegrass, and that this difference was prob­
ably caused by lignin deposition and amount of cell-wall car­
bohydrates. Similar conclusions were reached by Buxton 
(1990) with orchardgrass. When highly significant dif­
ferences existed between divergent traits for total herbage 
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IVDDM, there also were differences in stem IVDDM. This 
relationship did not occur between blade IVDDM and total her­
bage IVDDM. Thus, stem IVDDM selection may be more important 
than leaf IVDDM selection for quality improvements in or-
chardgrass. Little difference between genotypes for summer 
regrowth, which does not contain stem tissue, also supports 
this conclusion. The results of this study show that select­
ing for wide blades can be a simple method for initial 
screening for high digestibility in orchardgrass. 
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APPENDIX 
Table Al. Mean squares of variation for plant parts and total herbage in vitro 
digestible dry matter (IVDDM) of morphologically divergent orchardgrass 
combined over years from spring growth. 
Plant part 
Reproductive Vegetative 
tillers tillers 
Total 
Source df^ Blades Stems Blades Sheaths herbage 
Trait 10 1140. 6** 5023. 7** 586. 4* 1316. 2** 1726.9** 
Narrow vs. wide blades 1 2614. 6** 13348. 2** 1625. 3* 2204. 2* 5658.0** 
Short vs. long blades 1 3. 8 8645. 0** 297. 5 140. 2 1183.0* 
Few vs. many tillers 1 11. 3 6224. 3** 1211. 3* 994. 6 60.1 
Prostrate vs. upright 1 651. 0 1734. 0* 37. 5 9. 4 32.7 
Maturity (M) 1 18621. 0** 251206. 6** 4744. 5** 6813. 8** 96i51.5** 
Trait X maturity 10 2802. 8** 5747. 2** 1161. 3** 1535. 5** 1944.3** 
Narrow vs. wide blades X M 1 98. 0 5735. 0** 698. 8 1232. 7 2007.5 
Short vs. long blades X M 1 147. 5 5875. 0** 615. 1 260. 0 1625.3* 
Few vs. many tillers X M 1 356. 5 15175. 5** 86. 3 5. 5 3675.4* 
Prostrate vs. upright X M 1 6080. 2** 737. 0 4. 2 240. 7 1027.0 
Error a 42 335. 0 415. 2 258. 2 365. 0 301.7 
Year (Y) 1 9369. 8** 4753. 8** 12599. 7** 19817. 3** 4826.5** 
Trait X year 10 962. 6* 3038. 5** 336. 3 520. 1 1905.8** 
Narrow vs. wide blades X Y 1 388. 0 5520. 7** 645. 8 937. 5 2784.3 
Short vs. long blades X Y 1 499. 6 2137. 6 17. 5 360. 4 1846.3 
Few vs. many tillers X Y 1 1863. 8* 2137. 6 4. 6 195. 5 770.7 
Prostrate vs. upright X Y 1 1944. 0* 2. 7 155. 0 0. 2 442.0 
Maturity X year 1 42. 9 3906. 0* 59. 8 120. 3 8.4 
Trait X maturity X year 9 1444. ,8** 827. 8 190. .5 452. ,5 1093.7 
Error b" 42 431. 1 636. 7 398. ,1 370. ,9 626.7 
^df = degrees of freedom. 
df for error b of total herbage is 44. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
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Table A2. Mean squares of variation for plant parts and 
total herbage in vitro digestible dry matter 
(IVDDM) of morphologically divergent 
orchardgrass, combined over years from summer 
growth. 
Plant parts 
Total 
Source df® Blades Sheaths" herbage" 
Trait 10 582. 9 1015. 3 384. 0 
Narrow vs. wide blades 1 0, 4 161. 3 9. 2 
Short vs. long blades 
Few vs. many tillers 
1 55. 5 1160. 3 402. 5 
1 135. 4 438. 0 82. 7 
Prostrate vs. upright 1 135. 4 481. 3 368. 5 
Maturity (M) 1 959. 2 2727. 7 5991. 4** 
Trait X maturity 10 1419. 1** 1450. 0 1567. 7 
Narrow vs. wide blades X M 1 35. 0 990. 1 <0. 1 
Short vs. long blades X M 
Few vs. many tillers X M 
1 49. 6 602. 1 123. 5 
1 88. 2 111. 0 150. 5 
Prostrate vs. upright X M 1 2752. 0** 192. 0 2929. 7 
Error a 42 33. 6 1048. 7 784. 9 
Year (Y) 1 3746. 5** 
Trait X year 10 2284. 8 
Narrow vs. wide blades X Y 1 0. 7 
Short vs. long blades X Y 1 455. 0 
Few vs. many tillers X Y 1 368. 2 
Prostrate vs. upright X Y 1 805. 0 
Maturity X year 1 1915. 0 
Trait X maturity X year 10 178. 5 
Error b 44 516. 9 
^df = degrees of freedom. 
"Data from one summer. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
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Table A4. Correlation coefficients between morphological 
traits and in vitro digestible dry matter of 
plant parts from summer growth. 
Plant 
part 
Morphological 
trait 
Maturity group 
Early Late X 
Blades Blade length -0.22 —0.08 -0.16 
Blade width 0.03 -0.05 -0.01 
Blade thickness 0.36 -0.07 0.23 
Blade area —0. 05 -0.17 -0.10 
Blade:sheath ratio -0.22 -0.08 -0.28* 
Clone circumference -0.30 -0.23 -0.21 
Growth habit 0.04 0.04 0.18 
Sheaths Blade length -0.39* -0.04 -0.23 
Blade width -0.15 0.27 0.01 
Blade thickness 0.18 0.31 0.22 
Blade area -0.25 0.11 -0.11 
Blade:sheath ratio -0.10 —0.08 -0.14 
Clone circumference -0.43* -0.22 -0.29* 
Growth habit -0.03 -0.17 -0.04 
Total Blade length -0.27 -0.05 -0.18 
herbage Blade width -0.01 0.01 -0.01 
Blade thickness 0.32 -0.01 0.23 
Blade area -0.10 -0.10 -0.11 
Blade:sheath ratio -0.29 -0.13 -0.33* 
Clone circumference -0.46* —0.26 -0.29* 
Growth habit —0.06 -0.01 0.10 
n 26 24 50 
•Significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Table A3. Correlation coefficients between morphological traits from vegetative 
tillers and in vitro digestible dry matter of plant parts. 
Harvest Maturity group 
Spring one Spring two 
Plant Morphological 
part trait n Early n Late . X n Early n Late X 
Repro^ Blade length 23 0.15 18 -0.27 -0.10 26 -0.37 24 -0.18 -0.27 
blades Blade width 23 0.27 18 0.38 0.21 26 0.08 24 0.27 0.24 
Blade thickness 23 0.51** 18 0.27 0.39** 26 0.32 24 0.54** 0.44** 
Blade area 23 0.36 18 0.09 0.17 25 -0.22 24 0.03 -0.02 
Blade: sheath" 23 -0.24 19 0.14 -0.15 26 0.19 24 -0.13 -0.14 
Repro^ Blade length 23 0.21 18 -0.06 -0.09 26 -0.34 24 0.03 -0.08 
stems Blade width 23 0.39 18 0.45 0.22 26 0.03 24 0.39 0.32* 
Blade thickness 23 0.54** 18 0.45 0.37* 26 0.20 24 0.14 0.24 
Blade area 23 0.48* 18 0.30 0.18 25 -0.28 24 0.27 0.17 
Blade: sheath" 23 -0.25 19 -0.09 -0.27 26 0.07 24 0.03 -0.33* 
Veget^ Blade length 24 -0.20 20 -0.30 -0.28 26 -0.46* 24 -0.08 -0.34* 
blades Blade width 24 0.05 20 -0.01 0.03 26 0.38 24 0.26 0.38** 
Blade thickness 24 0.25 20 0.12 0.21 26 0.62** 24 0.45* 0.59** 
Blade area 24 0.16 20 -0.13 0.01 25 -0.28 24 0.07 -0.05 
Blade; sheath" 24 -0.03 21 0.19 -0.04 26 0.24 24 <0.01 0.01 
Veget° Blade length 24 -0.11 20 -0.17 -0.18 26 -0.40* 24 -0.07 -0.30* 
sheaths Blade width 24 -0.01 20 0.03 0.02 26 0.24 24 0.36 0.30* 
Blade thickness 24 0.22 20 0.05 0.15 26 0.50** 24 0.44* 0.50** 
Blade area 24 0.10 20 -0.03 0.02 25 -0.38 24 0.22 -0.08 
Blade: sheath" 24 -0.04 21 0.11 -0.07 26 0.35 24 -0.07 0.12 
Total Blade length 24 -0.01 21 -0.21 -0.16 26 -0.20 24 -0.01 -0.09 
herbage Blade width 24 0.18 21 0.32 0.23 26 0.08 24 0.38 0.30* 
Blade thickness 24 0.47* 21 0.27 0.35* 26 0.43* 24 • 0.33 0.41** 
Blade area 24 0.34 21 0.11 0.16 25 -0.17 24 0.26 0.15 
Blade:sheath" 24 -0.39 22 -0.04 -0.34 26 0.11 24 -0.08 -0.30* 
^epro = reproductive tiller. 
^atio of blades to sheaths. 
*^Veget = vegetative tiller. 
*, **Significant at the 0.01 and 0.05 level, respectively. 
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SECTION II. IN VITRO DIGESTION KINETICS OF ORCHARDGRASS 
RELATED TO MORPHOLOGICAL TRAITS, GRIND 
SIZE, AND MATURITY 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the first study, clones of orchardgrass (Dactylis 
glomerata L.) selected for wide blades generally were more 
digestible than clones selected for narrow blades (Section 
1). Plants selected divergently for other morphological 
traits had similar in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM). 
Plant samples were ground to pass a 1-mm screen of a cyclone 
mill in that study. Grinding to such a small size may have 
disrupted anatomical barriers to digestion (Wilson et al., 
1989). Furthermore, anatomical barriers may be a greater 
limitation to digestion in plants with large plant parts than 
in plants with small parts. 
In some studies, grinding plant material to pass a 1-mm 
screen has been reported to increase IVDDM and decrease 
neutral detergent fiber (NDF) values compared to grinding at 
a larger size (Casier and Shenk, 1985; Dehority and Johnson, 
1961; Ehle, 1984; McLeod and Minson, 1968). Others, however, 
have found little or no effects of particle size on IVDDM and 
digestibility in nylon bags (Robles et al., 1980; Van Keuren 
and Heinemann, 1962). Casier and Shenk (1985) concluded that 
grinding through a 1-mm screen as compared to grinding 
through a 2-mm screen improved accuracy of forage quality 
analyses for smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss.), and 
suggested that forage breeders should grind forage samples 
fine enough to obtain adequate repeatability. Forages ground 
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through a l-itun screen, however, do not represent the size of 
particles in the rumen. Robles et al. (1980) reported that 
1- and 4-mm ground forages were significantly smaller than 
rumen particles and that material passing 8- and 12-mm 
screens were not significantly different from those found in 
the rumen. 
Differences in IVDDM among clones often can be explained 
by variation in their cell-wall concentration and its 
degradation. Cell walls can be divided into two fractions: 
potentially digestible cell walls (PDCW) and indigestible 
residue (IR; Mertens and Ely, 1982). Digestion of cell walls 
often includes a lag phase with no digestion followed by 
microbial enzymatic degradation (Mertens and Ely, 1982). 
Microbial enzymatic degradation of cell walls can be 
described by a first-order kinetic model (Mertens and Ely, 
1982; Moore and Cherney, 1986). Use of digestion kinetics 
can explain which phase of digestion is affected most by 
divergent morphological form. 
Particle size also may affect in vitro digestion 
kinetics. Rate of digestion was reported to increase with 
fineness of grinding by Fadlalla et al. (1987), but Ehle et 
al. (1982) and Robles et al. (1980) found no consistent 
pattern or no relationship between 1-, 4-, 8-, and 12-mm 
particle sizes and digestion rate. Robles et al. (1980) also 
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observed that particle size did not affect estimated PDCW 
concentration, but larger particle sizes tended to increase 
estimated IR concentrations. 
In the first study (Section 1) IVDDM was larger in late 
maturity groups of orchardgrass than in early-maturity groups 
when harvested on a common date. Digestion kinetics between 
maturity groups have not been investigated and it is not 
known whether the difference in IVDDM between maturity groups 
is caused by variation in IR, PDCW, PDCW digestion rate, 
digestion lag, or a combination of these parameters. 
Lignin concentration may account for differences in 
digestibility between maturity groups. Lignification is 
suggested as the primary factor limiting digestibility of 
forage cell-wall carbohydrates by ruminai microorganisms 
(Jung, 1989). Indigestible residue concentration has been 
closely correlated with lignin concentration in orchardgrass 
and smooth bromegrass stems (Buxton, 1989). It is uncertain 
whether digestion rate of PDCW is independent or dependent on 
lignin concentration (Wedig et al., 1987; Chesson et al., 
1986). Maturity effects should be greater in stem than in 
leaf tissue (Buxton and Marten, 1989; Buxton, 1990). 
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The objectives of this study were to i) determine if 
particle size of orchardgrass may limit the effect of 
morphological variation on digestibility and ii) determine in 
vitro digestion kinetics for maturity groups morphological 
form and plant parts of orchardgrass. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Eight orchardgrass clones from two maturity groups were 
selected from the morphological study (Section 1). The four 
clones in each maturity group consisted of plants with long 
blades, short blades, narrow blades, and wide blades. Clones 
for these morphological traits were the same as those used in 
the previous study except for narrow blades. A clone of 
'Napier* (early-maturity group) and a clone of 'Orion' 
(late-maturity group), were used for narrow-blade entries. 
Maturity groups were based on date of anthesis; the early 
group reached anthesis approximately 10 d sooner than the 
late group (Section 1). Each clone was established in the 
greenhouse by planting propagules in a 1:2:2:4 (by volume) 
mixture of sand, Webster silty clay loam (fine-loamy, mixed, 
mesic Typic Haplaquolls) soil, peat, and perlite in 7.6 L 
pots. Pots were watered as needed and fertilized once a week 
with Hoagland solution. Plants were trimmed back to an 8-cm 
height every 5 to 6 weeks before collecting material for this 
study. Field clones (same genotypes as the greenhouse pots) 
were harvested from the space plants described in Section 1. 
Greenhouse material was harvested August 5, 1987. Field 
plants were harvested August 1, 1987 (summer harvest) and 
June 9, 1988 (spring harvest). Plants were cut with hand 
clippers 8-cm above soil in pots of greenhouse plants and 
8-cm from the ground of field plants and dried at 55°C. 
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Greenhouse plants and summer field plants were of regrowth 
material, consisting of blades and sheaths, and will be 
called leaves throughout this paper. Age of regrowth 
material was approximately 5 weeks. Maximum and minimum 
daily temperatures in the greenhouse were approximately 35°C 
and 25°C, respectively. Only fertile tillers were used from 
the field spring harvest. Fertile tillers of plants from the 
late-maturity group were approximately 1 to 2 d past anthesis 
when harvested in the spring; the early group had reached 
anthesis approximately 10 d before. Stem material was 
obtained from these tillers by removing blades at the collar 
and inflorescences at the uppermost node. Plant samples were 
ground through an 8-mm screen of a Wiley mill and 50% of this 
material was then ground to pass a 1-mm screen in a cyclone 
mill. 
Cell-wall concentration was estimated by neutral 
detergent fiber (NDF). In vitro cell-wall digestibility of 
250 mg samples was determined after 0, 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 
72 h of fermentation by using procedures similar to those 
described by Goering and Van Soest (1970) except that the NC 
64 buffer with urea was used as described by Marten and 
Barnes (1980), and flasks with continuous gassing were not 
used. A 1 ml alpha-amylase (no. A-1278, Sigma) modification 
was used for the NDF extraction. Rumen fluid was collected 
from a fistulated steer fed a diet of alfalfa (Medicago 
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satlva L.) and orchardgrass hay. Samples were hydrated with 
buffer for 1 h before inoculation. Digestion was stopped by 
adding 1 ml of saturated HgCl2 solution. Neutral detergent 
fiber of digested samples was determined immediately after 
stopping digestion, except for 12 h fermentation samples, 
which were refrigerated no longer than 12 h. These data were 
fitted with the first order, nonlinear digestion model 
described by Mertens and Ely (1982) and Moore and Cherney 
(1986). Calculations were made by using the NLIN program of 
SAS (1985). The model made estimates of PDCW digestion rate, 
lag time before digestion occurred, and IR concentration. 
The experimental design was a split-plot arrangement of 
a randomized complete block. Three replicates were used for 
each harvest of field and greenhouse samples. Subplots 
consisted of 1-mm and 8-mm particle sizes. Differences were 
deemed to be significant àt the 0.05 or lower level of 
probability unless stated otherwise. Means for divergent 
traits were tested by using orthogonal comparisons. 
Greenhouse and field regrowth results were similar with no 
statistical differences. Therefore, these data were combined 
for the following sections and are referred to as leaves. 
Because of limited stem material, the 8-mm particle size of 
the short-blade clone from the late-maturity group was 
treated as a missing plot. 
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RESULTS 
The model provided a good fit to the data as shown in 
Figs. 1 through 4. Square roots of residual mean squares 
from these data by the NLIN program averaged 33.3 g kg~^ of 
initial dry matter. Stems had lower averaged square roots of 
residual mean squares than leaves, 16.9 and 40.41 g kg~^ of 
initial dry matter, respectively. 
Morphological Traits 
Little difference in the parameters of digestion 
kinetics was observed among plants with divergent 
morphological traits. Leaves from summer regrowth and stems 
from spring growth were not statistically different for wide-
and narrow- blade plants for IR concentration, PDCW 
concentration, lag, or rate of PDCW digestion (Table 1). 
Stems of short-blade plants had digestion rates that averaged 
21% faster and PDCW concentrations that averaged 7% greater 
than long-blade plants (Table 2). There were no statistical 
differences for these traits in leaves. 
Particle Size 
Differences between 1-mm and 8-mm particle sizes were 
significant for all parameters of digestion in leaves and 
stems, except for IR concentration of leaves (Table 3). Fine 
grind resulted in a smaller estimate of IR concentration (in 
stems), smaller estimate of PDCW, shorter lag, and a faster 
rate of digestion than the coarse grind. Zero incubation 
Table 1. Indigestible residue concentration (IR), potentially digestible cell wall 
concentration (PDCW), lag, and digestion rate of PDCW in summer leaves 
and spring stems for narrow- and wide-blade plants. Grind size and 
maturity group are averaged within each morphological trait^. 
IR PDCW Lag Rate 
Tissue Narrow Wide SE^ Narrow Wide SE^ Narrow Wide SE^ Narrow Wide SE^ 
Leaves 162 182 7.3 532 516 11.3 2.76 4.27 0.53 0.0775 0.0777 0.0086 
Stems 379 390 7.7 378 374 7.1 5.08 4.28 0.32 0.0755 0.0688 0.0041 
^No significant difference between blade widths. 
°SE = standard error. 
^DM = dry matter. 
Table 2. Indigestible residue concentration (IR), potentially digestible cell 
wall concentration (PDCW), lag, and digestion rate of PDCW in summer 
leaves and spring stems for long- and short-blade plants. Grind size 
and maturity groups are averaged within each morphological trait. 
IR PDCW Lag Rate 
Tissue Long Short SE^ Long Short SE& Long Short SE& Long Short SE^ 
— — — — — 
-g kg" DM^- h —h-1 
Leaves 166 149 7.3 522 529 11.3 3.88 4.89 0.53 0.0701 0.0847 0.0086 
Stems 367 379 7.7 363 390* 7.1 5.18 5.41 0.32 0.0743 0.0902* 0.0041 
^SE = standard error. 
"DM = dry matter. 
•Significant at 0.05 level between divergent blade lengths. 
Table 3. Indigestible residue concentration (IR), potentially digestible cell 
wall concentration (PDCW), lag, and digestion rate of PDCW in summer 
leaves and spring stems for l-mm and 8-mm particles of orchardgrass. 
Early and late maturity groups averaged within each particle size. 
IR PDCW Lag Rate 
Tissue l-mm 8-mm SE^ l-mm 8-mm SE^ 1 -mm 8-mm SE^ l-mm 8-mm SE^ 
Leaves 164 165 
-g kg" 
5.5 
DM^-
452 598** 9.3 2 .99 4k91** 0.36 0.0903** 
—h ^ 
0.0648 0 .0063 
Stems 363 395** 3.8 342 411** 3.9 4 .29 5.68** 0.28 0.0945** 0.0598 0 .0048 
^SE = standard error. 
"DM = dry matter. 
••Significant at 0.01 level between maturity groups. 
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Fig. 1. Residual neutral-detergent fiber (NDF), as a proportion of initial dry 
matter (DM) after incubation, of two particle sizes of orchardgrass leaves 
from combined greenhouse and field summer regrowth (n=48). 
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Fig. 2. Residual neutral-detergent fiber (NDF), as a proportion of initial dry 
matter (DM) after incubation, of two particle sizes of orchardgrass stems 
from spring growth (n=24). 
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Fig. 3. Residual neutral-detergent fiber (NDF), as a proportion of initial dry 
matter (DM) after incubation of two maturity groups of orchardgrass leaves 
from combined greenhouse and field summer regrowth (n=48). 
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Fig. 4. Residual neutral-detergent fiber (NDF), as a proportion of initial dry 
matter (DM) after incubation, of two maturity groups of orchardgrass stems 
from spring growth (n=24). 
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times of the 8-mm particles had inflated estimates of NDF 
values relative to l-mm particles, suggesting incomplete 
release of cell solubles (Figs. 1 and 2). 
There was no morphological trait by grind interaction 
for any digestion parameter from leaves of field and 
greenhouse plants (Table 4). In stems, a trait X grind 
interaction was observed for PDCW concentration for genotypes 
divergent in blade length (Table 5). 
Maturity Groups 
As expected, differences in digestion between maturity 
groups were larger in stems than leaves (Figs. 3 and 4). All 
parameters of digestion in these stems were significant 
between maturity groups, except for lags (Table 6). The 
late-maturity group had digestion rates 28% faster and PDCW 
concentrations 26% larger than the early-maturity group, of 
the digestion parameters, IR concentration had the largest 
difference between maturity groups. The early-maturity group 
had IR concentrations 12 and 49% larger than the 
late-maturity group in leaves and stems, respectively. Other 
digestion parameters were not signficantly different between 
early- and late-maturity groups for leaves of summer regrowth 
(Table 6). 
Table 4. Mean square variation for indigestible residue concentration (IR), 
potentially digestible cell wall concentration (PDCW), lag, and digestion 
rate of PDCW in morphologically divergent orchardgrass leaves from 
greenhouse and field regrowth. 
df^ IR PDCW Lag Rate 
Location 1 6885 24225* 0.79 0.0000 
Error a 4 1170 2494 16.99 0.0038 
Trait 3 4422* 1168 19.16 0.0009 
Narrow vs wide blades 1 4681 2852 27.32 <0.0001 
Short vs long blades 1 3350 595 12.14 0.0026 
Maturity 1 9185** 2828 1.84 0.0001 
Trait X maturity 3 8068** 21636** 6.76 0.0012 
Trait X location 3 1535 5525 7.26 0.0010 
Maturity X location 1 2233 4469 1.24 0.0034 
Trait X maturity X location 3 3563 6501 3.67 0.0006 
Error b 28 1296 3065 6.86 0.0018 
Grind 1 47 512606** 88.56** 0.0001** 
Grind X location 1 133 225 0.03 0.0001 
Trait X grind 3 523 976 11.65 0.0013 
Narrow vs wide blades X grind 1 1064 140 5.57 0.0008 
Short vs long blades X grind 1 5 2745 16.78 0.0018 
Maturity X grind 1 2214 482 7.19 0.0003 
Trait X maturity X grind 3 1000 9668 20.84* 0.0027 
Trait X location X grind 3 1007 1011 1.99 0.0004 
Maturity X location X grind 1 575 732 0.39 0.0038 
Trait X maturity X location X grind 3 3102 7760 6.30 0.0044 
Error c 32 1471 4154 6.11 0.0019 
^df = degrees of freedom. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
Table 5. Mean squares of variation for indigestible residue concentration (IR), 
potentially digestible cell wall concentration (PDCW), lag, and digestion 
rate of PDCW in morphologically divergent orchardgrass stems from spring 
growth. 
df^ IR PDCW Lag Rate 
Trait 3 1066 1482 2.89 0.0010* 
Narrow vs wide blades 1 805 113 3.78 0.0003 
Short vs long blades 1 805 4320* 0.33 0.0015* 
Maturity 1 267008** 88237** 2.76 0.0044** 
Trait X maturity 3 86976** 22437** 3.36 0.0027** 
Error a 14 706 602 1.21 0.0002 
Grind 1 12352** 56170** 23.15** 0.0144** 
Trait X grind 3 1718 2455** 0.27 0.0001 
Narrow vs wide blades X grind 1 12 1148 0.12 0.0001 
Short vs long blades X grind 1 805 4056** 0.48 <0.0001 
Maturity X grind 1 573 2324* 2.81 0.0013 
Trait X maturity X grind 3 361 1139 0.98 0.0003 
Error b 16 349 367 1.90 0.0005 
^df = degrees of freedom. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
Table 6. Indigestible residue concentration (IR), potentially digestible cell 
wall concentration (PDCW), lag, and digestion rate of PDCW in summer 
regrowth leaves and spring growth stems for early and late maturity 
groups of orchardgrass. One and 8-mm particles averaged within each 
maturity group. 
IR PDCW Lag Rate 
Tissue Early Late SE^ Early Late SE^ Early Late SE& Early Late SE^ 
Leaves 174** 155 5.2 520 530 8.0 3.81 4.09 0.38 0.0763 0.0787 0.0061 
Stems 453** 304 5.4 333 419** 5.0 5.23 4.75 0.22 0.0677 0.0867** 0.0023 
^SE = standard error. 
°DM = dry matter. 
••Significant at 0.01 level between maturity groups. » 
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DISCUSSION 
Digestion kinetics revealed little difference between 
plants divergent for blade width or blade length. This was 
not consistent with the results of Section 1 where 
differences in IVDDM between narrow- and wide-blade genotypes 
were observed, especially in stems. The substitution of the 
Orion clone to represent the late-maturity entry for narrow 
blades in this experiment may have been responsible for the 
difference between the two studies. The Orion clone was 2% 
more digestible than the average of the wide-blade genotypes 
in the first study (Section 1). 
Long-blade plants also had greater stem IVDDM than 
short-blade plants in the first study. However, in this 
study stems from short-blade plants had a faster rate and a 
larger PDCW concentration than long-blade plants. Thus, 
blade length may not be a consistent trait for selecting 
plants of high forage quality. Baloch (1989) reported 
contrasting results between years for IVDDM of orchardgrass 
genotypes divergent in blade length. 
In stems, the interaction between grind size and blade 
length for PDCW was probably caused by the incomplete release 
of cell solubles in the 8-mm particles. The general lack of 
interaction between grind and morphological traits in leaves 
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and stems suggests that grinding particles through a 1-mm 
screen did not limit expression of morphological differences 
on IVDDM. 
Significant differences did exist for most digestion 
parameters between the two grind sizes, which disagrees with 
Robles et al. (1980), who found no difference for digestion 
rate between 8-mm and 1-mm grind particles for orchardgrass. 
Incomplete release of cell solubles of the 8-mm particles in 
the initial NDF fraction caused the model to over-estimate 
PDCW and lag, and under-estimate rate of digestion parameters 
for the 8-mm particles of leaves and stems. Robles et al. 
(1980) also reported similar problems with 8- and 12-mm 
particles of orchardgrass and alfalfa. 
Indigestible residue concentration of 1-mm and 8-mm 
samples was significantly different for stems (P=0.05), but 
the difference was small. Thus, the nonsignificant 
difference for leaf IR concentration and the small difference 
for stem IR concentration suggest that differences between 
grind sizes for other parameters may be caused by surface 
area effects. Dehority and Johnson (1961) reported that 
increased surface area from small grind size allows exposure 
of more forage to enzymatic action, and improve rates of 
fermentation. In this study, 1-mm particles had a faster 
rate of PDCW digestion than did 8-mm particles. In addition, 
lag times were shorter for 1-mm particles than 8-mm 
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particles. Lag time is thought to estimate the time required 
for bacterial attachment (Akin, 1986); 1-mm particles have 
more surface area and should have a shorter lag before 
measurable digestion than 8-mm particles. 
Digestion kinetics in this study suggest that IR 
concentration accounts for most of the digestibility 
differences between stems of early- and late-maturity groups 
of orchardgrass. Digestion rate and PDCW concentrations had 
smaller effects and there was no maturity effect on digestion 
lag. Stems from the early-maturity group were more mature 
than those in the late-maturity group when harvested, 
suggesting that these stems may have had more lignin than the 
late group (Buxton, 1990). Buxton (1989) reported that IR 
concentration was positively correlated with lignin 
concentration in stems of orchardgrass and smooth bromegrass. 
Leaves from summer regrowth also showed differences in 
IR concentration between maturity groups. The late group had 
lower IR values than the early. The difference in IR 
concentration explains why greater IVDDM was observed for 
total herbage of late-maturity groups than early-maturity 
groups as reported in Section 1. 
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Conclusions 
Digestion kinetics from the study reported here did not 
explain IVDDM differences observed in Section 1 between 
genotypes divergent for blade length and width because these 
differences did not exist in the germplasm used in the 
current study. Larger grind size did not enhance expression 
of morphological effects on digestion. Grinding material to 
pass a 1-mm screen does not seem to limit the expression of 
morphological differences for digestibility. Digestion 
kinetics suggest that IVDDM differences between early- and 
late-maturity groups harvested on the same date is primarily 
related to IR concentration. Most of the variation for 
digestion was found in stems. Because orchardgrass consists 
mainly of leaves after spring growth, gains in selecting high 
quality plants in the future should center on stems from 
spring growth. 
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SECTION III. ANATOMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ORCHARDGRASS 
RELATED TO MORPHOLOGICAL TRAITS AND MATURITY 
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INTRODUCTION 
Studies have shown that wide-blade orchardgrass 
{Dactylis glomerata L.) plants frequently are more digestible 
than narrow-blade plants (Section 1; Baloch, 1989). These 
differences were most evident in stems from spring growth 
(Section 1). These differences between wide- and narrow-
blade genotypes might be explained by variation in anatomical 
structure. 
Plants with high digestibility often have a high ratio 
of rapidly degradable to slowly degradable tissues (Akin, 
1979). In leaves, tissues that are most digestible are com­
posed of mesophyll, phloem, parenchyma bundle sheath, and 
epidermal cells (Akin, 1989; Chesson et al., 1986). Vascular 
bundle fibers, xylem, and cutin and silica in the epidermis, 
degrade very slowly or not at all (Akin, 1989; Akin, 1979; 
Hanna et al., 1973). Chlorenchyma cells and phloem are di­
gestible in stems (Akin, 1979), but stem epidermis, 
sclerenchyma ring, xylem, and vascular bundle fibers are not 
digestible (Akin et al., 1984). Generally, cells not 
digested by ruminai microorganisms are lignified (Akin et 
al., 1984; Hanna et al., 1973). 
Subjective methods have been used to estimate the amount 
of digestible and indigestible tissue in microscope studies. 
In recent years, image analysis has been used in forage 
research to decrease this subjectivity and assist in quan­
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tifying anatomical data (Kuhbauch and Bestajovsky, 1985; 
Twidwell et al., 1989). The objective of this study was to 
determine anatomical differences and lignification of cells 
in narrow- and wide-blade genotypes of orchardgrass with 
image analysis. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Narrow- and wide-blade genotypes from two maturity 
groups were used from the established spaced plants of or-
chardgrass described in Chapter 1. Within each maturity 
group, two clones were selected for narrow blades and two 
clones were selected for wide blades as previously described 
(Chapter 1). 
Plant maturity was estimated by using the Simon and Park 
(1983) method. With this index, 20 to 29 are elongating 
sheath stages, 30 to 39 are palpable-node stages, 50 to 58 
are inflorescence-emergence stages, 60 to 68 are anthesis 
stages, and 75 to 93 are seed ripening stages. These indexes 
were 60 and 56 for early and late groups, respectively, for 
spring 1986, and 66 and 60 for early and late groups, respec­
tively, for spring 1987. Blade, sheath, and stem samples 
were collected from two reproductive tillers per clone near 1 
June in 1986 and 1987, then fixed, and stored in 
formaldehyde-acetic acid-ethanol solution (Sass, 1958). 
Blade samples were removed from midsections of the flag 
leaf. Stem and sheath samples were removed from internode 
midsections between the lowest two nodes of the stem. These 
samples were embedded in paraffin (Sass, 1958) and cross-
sections were made 12-micrometers thick. Because of the high 
silica concentration in grasses, dry ice was used to harden 
the wax matrix to provide a better cutting material. Two 
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slide specimens were made of each clone containing ten sec­
tions of blades, sheaths, and stems. Slides were dehydrated 
in an ethanol series and stained with safranin (Johansen 
solution; Sass, 1958; Dasilva et al., 1987) for lignified 
cell walls. Safranin is a relatively permanent stain, which 
was important for this study because specimens can be used 
again in future research. Staining was for 15 min for stems 
and sheaths, and for 1 min for blades. The specimens were 
counter-stained with fast green (Sass, 1958) for 30 s. Cover 
slips were added by using piccolyte resin. Only one section 
of each slide was used for image analysis. 
Total cross sectional area and cross sectional area 
stained for lignin were quantified by using a Zeiss SEM-IPS 
image analysis system (Zeiss-Kontron; IBAS version 1.31). 
One section of each slide was placed on a Zeiss Axiophot 
color video camera by using the 1.25 objective. If tears 
were present in the tissue, the area of the artifact was sub­
tracted from the field before measurements were obtained. To 
quantify the area stained for lignin, the field viewed in the 
analysis for total area was reanalyzed following inclusion of 
polarizing filters in the light path (Fig. 1). One filter 
was placed below the condenser and the other filter was 
placed above the objective. Incorporation of the polarizing 
filters resulted in formation of a dark field in which only 
elements that stained for lignin were visible. Sheaths and 
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stems were separately observed in one field. Blade analysis 
was from one margin to the far side of the midvein. Some 
blades from wide-blade entries required two fields. 
Analysis of variance combined maturity groups by using 
maturity as the main effect. Years were combined with a 
split-plot in time arrangement. For all statistical 
analyses, differences were deemed to be significant at the 
0.05 or lower level of probability unless stated otherwise. 
Sheaths and stems were combined for part of the analysis be­
cause many digestibility studies include sheaths with stems. 
Fig. 1. Stem cross section of orchardgrass as seen on image 
monitor (X 1.25) for a) light microscope, b) light 
microscope with polarizing filters, and c) computer 
image of areas stained by safranin. 
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RESULTS 
Cross sections stained for lignin were in agreement with 
other studies (Fig. 2; Akin, 1989). Xylem walls and vascular 
fibers stained for lignin in the blades, sheaths, and stems. 
In addition, fibers of the bundle cap in leaf tissue and the 
sclerenchyma ring in stems stained for lignin. 
Cross-sectional areas of wide-blade genotypes were 
larger than narrow-blade genotypes for all plant parts (Table 
1). Differences were more pronounced in the early-maturity 
group. Blades and sheaths of the wide-blade plants had more 
area stained for lignin than the narrow-blade genotypes, par­
ticularly in the early-maturity group (Table 2). Differences 
between wide- and narrow-blade plants generally were not sig­
nificant for stems, or when sheaths and stems were combined 
together. The proportion of the total area stained for lig­
nin in stems was 5 percentage units greater for narrow-blade 
than for wide-blade plants (Table 3). When sheaths were 
added to stems, this difference was 4 percentage units. No 
significant differences were observed for blades and sheaths 
analyzed separately. 
Differences between the two maturity groups were ob­
served in sheaths for total area, in sheaths and stems for 
lignin-stained area, and in stems for percent of area stained 
for lignin (Table 4). Sheaths of the late-maturity group 
were larger and had more lignin area than the early-maturity 
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group. No interaction between trait and maturity group was 
observed for any tissue type. Year differences were observed 
in blades for total area and the amount of tissue that 
stained for lignin. Trends within years, however, were 
similar when significant trait by year interactions occurred. 
Fig. 2. Anatomical cross sections of orchardgrass stained 
for lignin for a) blade tissue (X 50), b) sheath 
tissue (X 30), and c) stem tissue (X 30). 
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Table 1. Anatomical cross sectional areas of plant parts 
from orchardgrass genotypes selected for divergent 
blade widths. 
Maturity group Narrow Wide SE= 
Blades 
Early 
Late 
X 
0.383 
0.539 
0.461 
mm' 
0.950** 
0.903 
0.927** 
0.051 
0.051 
0.036 
Sheaths 
Early 
Late 
X 
1.538 
2.728 
2.13-
3.360** 
4.182** 
3.771** 
0.121 
0.121 
0.086 
Stems 
Early 
Late 
X 
2.319 
3.780 
3.050 
5.832* 
4.711 
5.271** 
0.548 
0.548 
0.387 
Stems + Sheaths 
Early 
Late 
X 
3.858 
6.509 
5.183 
8.488** 
8.892* 
8.690** 
0.324 
0.324 
0.229 
^SE = Standard error. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level, respectively. 
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Table 2. Lignin in anatomical cross sectional areas of plant 
parts from orchardgrass genotypes selected for 
divergent blade widths. 
Plant part/ 
Maturity group Narrow Wide SE' 
Blades 
Early 
Late 
X 
0.033 
0.056 
0.045 
-mm' 
0.100** 
0.097 
0.099** 
0.007 
0.007 
0.005 
Sheaths 
Early 0.187 0.360** 0.025 
Late 0.353 0.462 0.025 
X 0.270 0.411** 0.018 
Stems 
Early 0.385 0.487 0.043 
Late 0.337 0.250 0.043 
X 0.361 0.368 0.030 
Stems + Sheaths 
Early 0.572 0.790* 0.054 
Late 0.690 0.723 0.054 
X 0.631 0.751 0.038 
^SE = Standard error. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level, respectively. 
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Table 3. Percent lignin in anatomical cross sectional areas 
of plant parts from orchardgrass genotypes selected 
for divergent blade widths. 
Plant part/ 
Maturity group Narrow Wide SE^ 
% 
Blades 
Early 8.7 10.2 0.4 
Late 9.8 10.2 0.4 
X 9.2 10.3 0.3 
Sheaths 
Early 12.3 11.3 0.7 
Late 12.8 11.6 0.7 
X 12.6 11.5 0.5 
Stems 
Early 16.5** 8.8 l.l 
Late 9.1 6.1 1.1 
X 12.7** 7.6 0.8 
Stems + Sheaths 
Early 14.8** 9.5 0.8 
Late 10.7 8.1 0.8 
X 12.7** 8.8 0.6 
^SE = Standard error. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level, respectively. 
Table 4. Total area, area stained for lignin, and percent of total area stained 
for lignin from cross sections of orchardgrass plant parts. 
Cross section/Maturity group 
Plant 
part Early 
Area Lignin Area Percent Lignin 
Late SE= Early Late SE": Early Late SE= 
Blade 0.667 
Sheath 2.449 
Stem 4.075 
—mm" 
0.721 0.036 
3.455** 0.086 
4.246 0.387 
mm"— 
0.067 0.077 
0.273 0.408** 
0.436* 0.294 
0.005 9.6 
0.018 11.8 
0.030 12.7** 
._% 
10.0 
12.2 
7.6 
0.3 
0.5 
0.8 
^SE = Standard error. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
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DISCUSSION 
Even though clones selected for wide blades had the same 
or more lignin than those selected for narrow blades, the 
stems of these plants had significantly less lignin, as a 
proportion of the cross sectional area, than narrow-blade 
plants. Lack of difference observed for blades agrees with 
data reported in Chapter 1, where little to no difference was 
observed for in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM) between 
blades of narrow- and wide^blade plants. 
Lignin differences should be greater in the early 
maturity group because tissue was more mature and should have 
more lignin deposition (Buxton and Marten, 1989; Buxton, 
1990). Sheaths in the late-maturity group may have had more 
lignin than the early group because the cross sectional area 
was larger. More lignification may be required to support 
this large area. 
Stems exhibited the most variation in area stained for 
lignin. This variation probably accounts for the variation 
in stem digestibility reported in Chapters l and 2. Besides 
more variation, stems had more area stained for lignin than 
sheaths or blades. Sheaths, when added with the stems did 
not greatly change the differences for percent lignin between 
narrow- and wide-blade plants. Nor were differences sig­
nificant between sheaths of narrow- and wide-blade plants for 
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percent lignin. As a resuit, including sheaths with stems 
should not greatly change stem IVDDM, providing that lignin 
is the major factor affecting forage digestibility. 
Conclusions 
In Section 1, stems from wide-blade plants were more di­
gestible than stems from narrow-blade plants. This dif­
ference may be attributed to the amount of lignin deposited. 
Anatomical investigations in this study showed that even 
though wide-blade plants had more total lignin in stem cross 
sections, the lignin effect was diluted by having more non-
lignified tissue (less percent lignin) than narrow blade 
genotypes. In addition, this study agrees with data in sec­
tions 1 and 2 that stem selection may be more important than 
leaf selection for quality improvements in orchardgrass. 
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APPENDIX 
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Table Al. Mean squares of variation for area stained for 
lignin from anatomical cross sections of plant 
parts from narrow- and wide-blade genotypes of 
orchardgrass. 
Source df^ Blades Sheaths Stems 
Trait 1 0.0175** 0.1199** 0.0003 
Maturity 1 0.0006 0.1083** 0.1216* 
Trait X maturity 1 0.0011 0.0063 0.0533 
Error a 6 0.0003 0.0039 0.0109 
Year 1 0.0186** 0.0005 0.0065 
Trait X year 1 0.0057** 0.0037 0.0971 
Maturity X year 1 0.0034** 0.0028 0.0100 
Trait X maturity X year 1 0.0001 0.0067 0.0096 
Error b 8 0.0003 0.0078 0.0421 
a, df = degrees of freedom. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
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Table A2. Mean squares of variation for percent area stained 
for lignin from anatomical cross sections of plant 
parts from narrow- and wide-blade genotypes of 
orchardgrass. 
Source df^ Blades Sheaths Stems 
Trait 1 0.0006 0.0007 0.0172** 
Maturity 1 0.0001 0.0001 0.0154** 
Trait X maturity 1 0.0003 <0.0001 0.0033 
Error a 6 0.0001 0.0003 0.0007 
Year 1 0.0011* 0.0031* 0.0085* 
Trait X year 1 0.0003 0.0016* 0.0022 
Maturity X year 1 0.0013 0.0013* 0.0003 
Trait X maturity X year 1 0.0002 <0.0001 0.0001 
Error b 8 0.0002 0.0002 0.0014 
a, df = degrees of freedom. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
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Table A3. Mean squares of variation for anatomical cross 
sectional areas of plant parts from narrow- and 
wide-blade genotypes of orchardgrass. 
Source df® Blades Sheaths Stems 
Trait .1 1.3031** 16.0928** 29.6062** 
Maturity 1 0.0176 6.0757** 0.1738 
Trait X maturity 1 0.0623 0.2033 10.0016 
Error a 6 0.0155 0.0880 1.8006 
Year 1 1.1640** 2.0888 9.6589* 
Trait X year 1 0.3022* 3.6687* 1.1199 
Maturity X year 1 0.1015 0.0306 1.8565 
Trait X maturity X year 1 0.0421 0.2330 2.1230 
Error b 8 0.0423 0.4274 1.3836 
a, df = degrees of freedom. 
*, **Significant at 0.05 and 0.01, respectively. 
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SUMMARY 
Selecting genotypes with wide blades may improve the 
nutritive value of orchardgrass. Other traits, such as blade 
length, growth habit, tiller number, and seed weight, seemed 
to have little to no effect on orchardgrass digestibility. 
Of plant parts, stems accounted for most of the variation in 
digestibility. Stem morphology, such as width and length, 
were correlated with in vitro digestible dry matter (IVDDM). 
Very few morphological traits correlated with digestibility 
from leaves, especially in regrowth material. Results in 
this study suggest that improvements in the nutritive value 
of orchardgrass should concentrate more on stem quality in 
Spring growth than leaf quality in Spring growth or Summer 
regrowth. Morphological effects on digestibility may have 
been more evident in this study if genotypes could have been 
selected for traits divergent in stem morphology. 
Digestion kinetics did not show IVDDM differences be­
tween divergent morphological traits because these dif­
ferences did not exist in the germplasm used in the study. 
Additionally, morphological effects on digestibility were not 
enhanced by a larger grind size. Grinding material to pass a 
1-mm screen does not seem to limit the expression of mor­
phological differences for digestibility. Differences be­
tween 1- and 8-mm grind sizes may be attributed to the incom­
plete release of cell solubles at the beginning of digestion. 
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Digestion kinetics suggest that IVDDM differences between 
early- and late-maturity groups harvested on the same date is 
primarily related to indigestible residue concentration. 
Anatomical investigations suggest that IVDDM differences 
between wide- and narrow-blade genotypes may be attributed to 
lignin deposition. Even though wide-blade plants had more 
total lignin in stem cross sections, the lignin effect was 
diluted by having more nonlignified tissue than narrow-blade 
plants. Cross sections also show that IVDDM differences be­
tween early- and late-maturity groups may be caused by dif­
ferences in lignin deposition. 
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